PRESS RELEASE
14-02-2018
Bunker Connect selected for the PortXL 2018 accelerator program
PortXL announced yesterday that Bunker Connect has been selected for the PortXL 2018 accelerator
program. This year, the organization scouted more than 1,000 start-ups and scale-ups, of which the final
30 were invited to participate in a 4-day selection event in Rotterdam.

After 4 intensive days it was announced by Mare Straetmans (PortXL), Carolien Vat-Sandee (PortXL),
Paul Verheul (van Oord) and Jan Peter Balkenende (EY) that Bunker Connect was in the final selection of
14 companies.
Founders Mounir Bendouch and Konstantin Kaminski: “We are very excited about the program, this will
help Bunker Connect to build a solid foundation and expand globally. We have a clear value proposition
and we look forward to show that to parties like Boskalis, van Oord, Vopak and many more. We are not
only interesting for bunker buyers and suppliers, but also for the entire ecosystem around bunkers. You
can think of port agents, quantity surveyors, analysis labs and the port authority”

PortXL will help Bunker Connect to find new clients, investors and grow globally. It’s a 100-day
mentorship-driven accelerator program, with a final shakedown presentation on 14 June.
We connect demand and supply five times cheaper than traditional brokers and traders. This means that
we save ship operators thousands of dollars every time they bunker. On top of direct savings, we
remove the financial risk of bankruptcy of intermediaries, by connecting the buyer directly with the
physical suppliers.

About Bunker Connect
Bunker Connect, established in 2016, connects bunker buyers directly with physical suppliers around the
world.
www.bunkerconnect.com / info@bunkerconnect.com / + 31 6 31 94 86 48 / + 31 6 21 43 90 86

About PortXL
PortXL is the first World Port Accelerator and unique in its kind. It’s a partner with leading companies,
organizations and individuals around the globe, from Singapore, Houston to Piraeus. The aim is to
accelerate innovative companies in ports worldwide.
www.portxl.org / xiomarah.monsanto@portxl.org / +31 6 14138054

Media Coverage
Port of Rotterdam (14-02-2018): “This is the selection of the port related start-ups and scale-ups for
2018”
https://www.portofrotterdam.com/en/news-and-press-releases/this-is-the-selection-of-the-portrelated-start-ups-and-scale-ups-for2018?utm_source=LinkedIn&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=HbRkanalen
AD (13-02-2018): “Veertien uitvindersbedrijven naar de Rotterdamse haven gehaald”
https://www.ad.nl/rotterdam/veertien-uitvindersbedrijven-naar-de-rotterdamse-havengehaald~a560d012/
PortXL (13-02-2018): “Innovations that will impact the maritime, logistic and energy sector”
http://portxl.org/wp-content/uploads/PRESS-RELEASE-PortXL-Selection-Days-2018-ENG-WEB.pdf

